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Weather 
Eastern ews 
. Wednesday ,  April 9 ,  1980/ Charleston , 111./Vol. 65 , No. 128/16 Pages 
It wi l l  be cloudy and colder 
Wednesday , with a chance of l ight 
rain . Lows in the low 40s and highs 
in the mid 40s .. Wednesday n ight 
will be cloudy with lows in the low 
30s. 
ide channel referendum wins big 
by Sandy Young 
A referendum authorizing the city of 
Charleston to issue a $4 . 2  million bond 
for the side channel reservoir passed by 
more than 500 votes Tuesday . 
The final vote totals showed 1 , 339 
voting yes and 795 voting no to the 
referendum, City Clerk Patsy Loew 
said.  
Loew said approximately 20 percent 
of Charleston's  1 0 ,000 registered 
voters turned out . 
City Planner Larry Stoever said the 
t u rnout was "great ," but t hat the 
college precinct vote was "a terrible 
d isappointment . ' '  
Precinct totals showed 2 7  s tudents 
vot ing in precinct 16 and 3 1  vot ing in 
1 7 . 
"The students were flat not in­
t erested in th is  problem which will 
affect them . as much as anyone 
else, "Stoel'er sai d .  
Now that t h e  referendum has 
It looks as though the sport of backboard breaking has come to Eastern. 
Eastern basketball player Dennis Mumford smashed one of the glass back­
boards in Lantz Gym Tuesday on one of the 6-foot-9 junior's slam dunks. (News 
photo by Val Bosse) 
Trial set for fatal stabbing of 
Eastern Decef.11ber grad 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
A tentative date df May 12 has been 
set for the trial of Phillip Peeples , who 
is charged with the March 17 fatal 
stabbing of Cherelynn Crowell-Hyett,  
a December Eastern graduate. 
Crowell-Hyett ,  who was slain while 
working as a substitute librarian at the 
Dr. Howard Elementary School in 
Champaign, was an elementary 
education maj or at Eastern . 
Peeples, 1 8 ,  was working as a part­
time janitor at the school . He is a 
student at Champaign Central High 
. School . 
Peeples was indicted Mareh 24 by a 
Champaign County grand jury. Circuit 
Judge Harold Jensen ordered Peeples ' 
$500,000 bond previously set to 
continue . 
Police said Crowell-Hyett' s  throat 
was slit with a single-edged razor blade 
during a sexual attack in the school ' s  
library basement . 
State' s  Attorney Thomas Difanis has 
said he will seek the death penalty for 
Peeples . 
Crowell-Hyett was a 1976 graduate 
of Westmer High School in Joy, I l l .  
She was married to Allen Hyett , a 
University of I l linois student and was a 
member of Kappa Delta P i  education 
honorary at Eastern . 
passed , const ruction bids will  be 
opened May 6, Stoever said . Then i f  
t he bids are "with in l imi ts  of the 
engineer ' s  est imates" a cont ract wil l  be 
awarded and construction will  begi n 
wi th in six weeks ,  Sto�ver said .  � 
. Mayor . Bob Hick man said the 
general obligat ion bonds t o  fund the 
·reservoir will  probably be · issued after 
the bids are opened . The bonds will  be 
bid through bond markets in Chicago, 
Hickman said .  
Stoever said the bonds wi l l  be 
purchased primarily by large investors . 
"They are very a t t ractive to people 
in higher income brackets as t hey are 
tax exempt , ' '  he added . 
Hickman said an attempt will  be 
made to delay put t ing the water rate 
increase into effect "unt i l  we ab­
solutely have to." 
Water rates wil l  increase 83  cents per 
1 ,000 gallons of water used , Stoever 
explained .  
Hickman said they may t ry t o  use 
methods of interim financing such as 
sales tax and revenue sharing to pay the 
increase rather than ask ing for ad­
di t ional funds . 
Hick man added , "It makes me 
happy that the people realize that the 
city council is trying to do the very best 
job they can and they have confidence 
in us . '' 
· St oever concluded , "We have been 
wo�k i�g on this for six years and I 
th ink we have finally got a problem 
solved . What this vote boiled down to 
is the fu t u re of Charleston--whether we 
wil l  be a stagnant comm unity or a 
prosperous commun ity . I think the 
voters have decided which way they 
want it t0 be." 
Khomeini says 'rejoice' over break with U.S. 
by The Associated Press 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini urged 
I ranians on Tuesday to rejoice in their 
final break with t he "world-devourirrg 
plunderer" America , and the Tehran 
government began mobil izing the 
people for a "holy war" of  belt­
tightening and possible rationing to 
grapple with economic woes . 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
declared there was ->•no reason t o  
worry" about t h e  U . S .  economic  
embargo against Iran ,  but  added that 
I ranians would need an ext ra effort to  
resist the  pressure. 
U . S .-l ranian diplomatic relations ana 
the v i rt ual t rade ban Monday, he said 
"other act ions" might be taken i f  the 
hostages were not released "promp­
tly." 
U . S .  officials were not rul ing out a 
naval blockade of Iranian port s or 
other mil i tary act ion . The Carter 
administration also sent st rong signals 
to  U . S .  al l ies Tuesday that it expects 
some help in t he economic offensive , 
but there were no signs of immediate 
cooperation.  
Bani-Sadr sa id in a Teh ran Radio 
U.S. cautions allies to cooperate 
or oil s·upplies may be jeopardized 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter 
administrat ion ,  ra1smg anew the 
possibil i ty of a blockade of the Persian 
Culf, warned U . S .  all ies Tuesday 
that their oil supplies could be 
jeopardized unless they cooperate in 
pressuring Iran to free i ts  50 American 
hostages . 
The q uestion of new act ion against 
Iran arose when· White H ouse press 
secretary Jody Powell was asked to 
assess the reaction of U . S .  all ies to  
President Carter ' s  announcement  
Monday of new sanctions, including 
the break ing of diplomatic relat ions 
with the Tehran government . 
"We wil l  be await ing with il}terest 
t heir response in this matter. ," Powell 
said . Then he added : 
"To the extent that they support us in. 
these efforts,  the crisis is more l ikely to 
be resolved without the necessity of  
In  a message to the  nat ion ,  
Khomeini said President Carter ' s  ant i­
Iran act ions would have no effect  on 
the status of the· 50 U . S .  Embassy 
hostages , in their 1 57th day of capt iv i ty 
in the hands of young moslem radical s .  
He said a decision on t heir fate still 
must awai t  convening of the Iranian 
Parliament, which may be months  
away . 
When Carter announced the break in 
addit ional actions which could involve 
addit ional r isks  for all concerned . "  
Powell characterized h is  reference t o  
possible addit ional act ion a s  " a  clear 
statement of policy ." 
However,  i t  was understood that 
opt ions for fu ture act ion that are 
considered open by the administ rat ion 
include a naval blockade of Iran's  sea 
routes or the mining of i t s  oil imports .  
Either move wou ld have a major 
impact on U .S .  all ies who are heavily 
dependent on imports  of Iranian oi l .  
Powel l ' s  remarks  came shor t ly  after 
the State Department i ssued a warning 
t o  U.S. al l ies that thei r Ira n ian oil  
supplies could be placed in danger if 
they do not suppon the new -.anct ions . 
Iranian officials have strongly in­
dicated they will cut  off oil  shipments 
t o  any country that joins in t he U .S .  
sanctions . 
interview the capt ive Americans were 
being t reated humanely ,  and the of­
ficial radio noted he has called for 
appoint ment of an outside observer to 
oversee t heir condi t ions . 
Iranian television Tuesday night 
showed fi lm of t he hostages as they 
were vis i ted last Sunday by three 
American clergymen who presided at 
Easter services in the embassy . 
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(JP) News shorts 
Iranian students complain 
about official 'runaround'-
Martin-Trigona indicted 
Anthony R. Martin-Trigona, the flamboyant political maverick who un­
successfully sought the Democratic U.S. Senate nomination, was indicted 
Tuesday on mail fraud charges in an alleged $42,000 loan scheme. 
Martin-Trigona, who campaigned during the recent primary by accusing his 
chief opponent of corrupt and improper acts, was charged by a federal grand 
jury with fraudulently obtaining a $42,800 loan from the Citizens Building 
Association of Urbana. 
-
Martin-Trigona, 34, a Chicago millionaire who has had frequent battles with 
the legal system, said he was innocent and called the indictment a "political 
smear." 
FBI angers judge 
A federal judge lashed out at the FBI on Tuesday and warned the government 
agency that he will hold bureau officials in contempt if agents renew efforts to 
question him or his staff about any FBI-related case he has under consideration. 
U.S. District Judge Prentice Marshall told a government attorney that any 
future questioning by agents would be considered "an unauthorized ex-parte 
communication" with the judge "and a direct contempt of this court." 
Sadat and Carter meet 
President Carter, shifting gears from the Iranian stalemate, held talks 
Tuesday with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat aimed at pumping new life into 
slow-moving negotiations over self-rule for more than 1 million Palestinian 
Arabs. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Several Iranian 
students, some from as far away as 
Northern Michigan, milled around 
outside the Iranian Consulate offices 
Tuesday, complaining that federal 
officials were giving them the run­
around concerning. their status under 
President Carter's new sanctions 
against Irart. 
The President ordered Monday that 
all Iranian Diplomatic and consulate 
offices be closed by midnight Tuesday 
and that all Iranian diplomats leave the 
country by then. He also ordered that 
no further visas be issued to Iranian 
nationals. 
The students complained, however, 
that Carter had been ambiguous 
regarding their status and that they 
were repeatedly told to seek answers 
to their questions from other govern­
ment offices. 
One student, from the University of 
Wisconsin-Stout, said he was Sl,300 
behind in his tuition and was getting 
- "the run-around" from local immig­
ration officials regarding some of his 
money, which is frozen in a U.S. bank 
by presidential order. 
A state department spokesman said 
the students were not being given the 
run-around, but were being referred to 
the Iranian Embassy in Washington. 
FBI agents, who closed down the 
consulate Monday, maintained secur­
ity outside the consulate office on the 
19th floor of the Standard Oil building. 
Walkathon slated 
by Carman Hall 
Carman Hall is sponsoring a "To 
the Park For a Park" walkathon for 
Parkinson's disease at 4 p.m. April 1 1 .  
Senior Janet Libby, coordinator of 
the project, said the walkathon will 
begin at Carman Hall, and participants 
will hike seven miles to Lmcom Log 
Cabin State Park. 
Sponsor sheets are available at the 
Carman Hall desk. However, par­
ticipation is not restricted to Carman 
Hall residents, she said. 
"I became interested in doing this 
project when I learned that a girl on my 
floor has a father who has Parkinson's 
Disease," Libby said. 
*******•*****************************************************************• * . . * * . . * * * * * # GREATBUYS # 
* ONBIG * * * : 'SELECTION OF # 
# SPRING CLOTHES! # 
* * 
i EVERYTHING IN STORE 20 % OFF ! I REDUCED! , : 
! BASIC JEANS s3 OFF SHORT SETS! 
!FASHION JEANS s oFF ·coLORED ! I TERRY KNIT SHIRTS PAINTER ! 
t 20% PANTS ! ! SPRING JACKETS RED WHITE ! I* 20% OFF I BLUE GREEN * I ALLSUITS s2sOFF $12.99 I 
I �iuu1� �A Tl'UI u I ICl()fl-111�S ONCAMPUS I # SOUTHSIDEOFTHESQUARE . # 
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FBI raids Milwaukee home, finds FALN clues 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Information 
gathered during the recent arrests of 
11 members of the Puerto Rican 
terrorist group F ALN and further 
investigation led to the raid of a 
Milwaukee home that netted much 
valuable evidence of the group 's  
activity , the FBI said Tuesday . 
The Chicago Tribune reported that 
the raid on the FALN "safe house" on 
Milwaukee' s  north side Tuesday 
turned up "a veritable gold mine" of 
evidence and information, but the FBI 
declined comment on the account. 
"We can't say what we've learned 
yet, " Fred Thorne, an FBI spokesman, 
said Tuesday. "There is something 
here , but we can't confirm or deny the 
newspaper account because we 
haven't read it . "  
Thorne said " articles" found in the 
possession of Ida Luz Rodriguez , 29, 
one of the 1 1  F ALN members arrested 
Friday in Evanston, Ill . ,  led them to 
the Milwaukee home of Oscar Lopez­
Rivera, identified as her husband and 
wanted by federal authorities .in con­
nection with a September 1977 inci-
dent. · 
Evanston police had said that one of 
the five women arrested in the group 
carried a driver' s license with the 
Milwaukee address. 
Thorne said Lopez-Rivera, who was 
not at the apartment when agents first 
arrived, is sought on charges of 
conspii:acy and possession and sto.rage 
of explosives .  
' 'There had been previous investi­
gative work here, and when the agents 
went to the home with an arrest 
warrant, .they saw items which they 
felt warranted a search warrant, ' '  said 
Thorne . "We got that warrant today, 
went out, and executed it . "  
The newspaper also reported that 
the agency discovered disguises, 
printing equipment and copies of 
threatening letters sent to Democratic 
delegates after the March 15 F ALN 
raid on the Chicago headquarters of 
the Carter-Mondale campaign. 
Among disguises found were .postal 
uniforms similar to Utose worn durin2 
the robbery of an . armored truck in 
Milwaukee · on Christmas Eve, the 
paper said. 
Meanwhile, Evanston police said 
Tuesday that two more of the 11 
arrested 'liave been tentatively identi­
fied through photographs, bringing 
the number of suspects now identified 
to nine . All are being held in Cook 
County Jail , said Lt. Thomas .foyce. 
One man and one woman remain 
·unidentified; he said. · · 
The two suspects tentatively identi­
fied are Dick Jiminez, 23, of Chicago, 
and Carmen Valentine, 34,. whose 
address is not known, Joyce s_aid. 
COTE rejects proposalfor GPA requirements 
by Laura Rzepka 
The Council on Teacher Education 
Tuesday rejected a proposal which 
would coincide the grade point aver­
age required for admission �o student 
teaching with that required for admis­
sion to teacher education. 
With a vote of six in favor of the 
change and one abstention, the GPA 
will remain 2 .10 for admission to 
student teaching. The GPA for admis­
sion to teacher education is 2 .25 .  
A quorum of seven votes is  needed 
for the council to pass a proposal . 
The council is still in the process of 
reviewing each department' s  program 
in teacher education to comply with 
the 'standards of the Illinois Teacher 
Certification Boardisand the National 
Council on Accrediting Teacher Edu­
cation .. 
The certification bgard has evalu� 
ated Eastern as deficient in two areas. 
In December, 1976, Eastern was 
placed on provisional approval for a 
three-year period because the teacher 
education program was found deficient 
in clinical experiences and on fol­
lowing up on the graduates of the 
program, Ronald Leathers, director of 
clinical experiences at Eastern, said. 
Guidelines require students to have 
100 �ours of · pre-student teaching 
expenence as well as student teaching 
for one semester, Leathers said. 
Women's Studies Committee . 
to sponsor presentation series 
by Dawn Morvfile 
Eastern' s  Women' s  Studies Com­
mittee is. sponsoring a series of 
presentations starting Wednesday on 
subjects of interest to women, Peggy 
Brayfield, committee program chair­
man, said Monday. 
Brayfield said the main purpose of 
the discussions is to serve as "a 
service to  women in  the community 
and .on campus .'.' · 
Rawlins of the psychology. department 
will lead a discussion titled "Stress: 
Do You Have It?" from 2:15 p .m.  to 4 
p .m.  in the Union addition Charleston-
Mattoon Roo�. , 
Brayfield said this will be a discus­
sion and workshop on ways of dealing 
with anc;t reducing stress. 
Sandra Kammermann of the health 
education department will_ discuss 
" Women' s  Health Care: Making 
Yourself Heard' . '  from 2 : 1 5  o .m.  to 4 
p .m.  Thursday, May 1, in the Union 
addition Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
Sally Jo Wright of the business 
department will dis<:uss "Women and 
Finance" from 1 p .m.  to 3:30 p.m.  
Wednesday, in the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room. BraYfleld said women have tradi-
Wright will discuss women' s  finan- tionally let others make their health 
cial problems such as income tax, care decisions for them, and this 
insurance, and investment. The pro- discussion will center around how 
gram is for any woman who manages women can make themselves heard so 
her own money, Brayfield said. they can have a voice in decisions that 
"Single Again" will be the subject affect their bodies. 
of discussions from l p.m. to 3:30 p.m .. - These discussions are free and open 
Thursday, April 17, in the Union to all interested persons .  
addition .  
In clinical experiences students 
observe and help with instruction in a 
classroom setting, 
· Eastern has· until September of this 
year to comply with the criteria. 
NCATE will evaluate Eastern's  
teacher education program during 
1982 . If the program does not meet the 
standards of NCATE it will not be 
accredited. 
· 
The certification board and NCATE 
evaluate institutions every ten years . 
In a visitation team report from the 
director of NCATE at its last visit in 
1972, it states, "evaluators feel· 
strongly that Eastern Illinois Univer­
sity needs a more viable· representa­
tive unit for the control and organiza­
tion of teacher education programs 
within the institution. "  
The COTE's review process is 
nearing completion. The social science· 
programs still need to be approved. 
In other business, Charles Joley of 
the cooperative education department 
discussed the annual plan for occupa­
tional education majors to be submit­
ted to t)le Department .of Adult 
Vocational Technical Education in 
Springfield .  
The plan . provides the state with 
data concerning the occupational edu­
cation programs at Eastern. Th� plan 
also requests funding for the programs 
in excess of $2 million, Joley said. 
Included in the occupational educa­
tion programs are home economics, 
health and industrial arts education. 
�*********************;' 
� . GIANT PARAPHENALIA i 
* • 
� 345• CLOSE OUT 345• � >t 3314 · AT• 3314ie 
� MAZUMA RECORDS AND t � ·. · .TAPES (Behind Ike's) � � *All  parapr1enalia and smoking accesso�ies in stock wilf start� 
� at 30 percent off the price marked. . . ""1' · * *Throughout the week the prices wi l l  drop unti l  all is gone ,  iC 
* but don't wait too long. Come early for the best selection. • 
* • �· SALE ST ARTS MONDAY, April 7th. � 
lf¥ ... ... ................ ............................ . � 
The group discussion for women 
who are adjusting to divorce is in the 
Sullivan Room. Widowhood and topics 
of mutual interest to those present will 
be discussed in the Shelbyville Room, 
Brayfield said. 
Remodeling Shoe Sale 
On Thursday, April 24, Melanie 
MATTOON e 258-8228 
Atnericaft Ends Gigolo Thursday 
A Paramount Picture l!!J' i•E· ·5·····Aoui.rs·i 7.05 9.10 !.�.!.. .. . . .. $.��.�) • I • 
SISSY SPACEK � 
TOMMY LEE JONES • · 
' c..JAirHwt� . .:�!� . .. !tE , 5:00 ADULTS! .... ..!. . .  ; . .......... $.��.�9, .. 
7:15&9:30 
Dexter 
Pedwin 
Roblee 
Redwing 
In order to Expand into Dresswell Building next
" door, we must 
move out shoes & raise cash. 
MENS 
Florsheim 
Nunn Bush 
Thorogood 
Wrangler 
This week.SAVE! 
Fanfares 2 
O
OL. Bass 70 Dexter 
. Delmar 
. 
offFoot�otes 
LADIES 
Scholl 
Socialites--' 
Naturalizer 
Mushrooms 
Cline 
�..fnyarts Adult styles-Mens and Ladies Dress-Casual & Wo-rk Thousands of pairs Exceptions-No children's shoes, athletic shoes, steel toes, 
shoe store or fabric shoes, or Special orders 
Sorry, 
No Layaways North side of square 
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are better for the bird 
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Petition to decrease 
HoUse is sensible -
During my two and one-half years as 
a college student, I have come to hold 
great respect for the greek system. 
Greeks provide a vital social and 
friendship-fostering function to their 
membership. Sororities and fraternities 
. also hold periodic fundraisers for 
worthy community causes. In fact , my 
admiration for Greeks is such that I 
once l ived in a fraternity house for a 
semester- as independent at another 
university. 
But unfortunately ,  my admiration for 
the greek system has been dampened 
somewhat by what I view as one 
frustrating , unnecessary actuality-the One crit icism of ·government The present syst em of incomprehensible greek names which 
has been its large bureaucratic guarant eed m i no r ity party  the frats and sororities possess. 
size. The large_r government representat ion  is outdated. Now, I am sure that those within the 
st ructu re-ag e nc ies, com- Electing no more than two greek system can readily differentiate 
missions, elections-grows, the candidates from one party from between Sigma Pis',· Sigma Kappas' 
and Sigma Sigma Sigmas'. I n  fact, I more waste grows. a three-man district delegation 
. believe they are all required to do so. The Coalit ion for . Pol it ical was lo correct power im- But we outsiders unfamiliar with the 
Honesty,  a c it izen watchdog balances across the state. greek language often experience great 
group, is crit ical of the structure Today, polit ical part ies are difficulty telling one frat or sorority 
of the I ll ino is House of equally strong in organizat ion - apart from an�ther: . 
Representat ives. and membership. Hence, I think this lack of k.n�wledg� . . . has hampered the greeks m their The group wants to reduce· Also the ehmmat1o n  of annual membership drives, and also 
the size of this legislat ive body cummulat ive vot ing and has contributed to the negative 
from the current 177 members guaranteed party representat ion stereotypes some people attach to the 
down to 118. This is a sensible w il l  create more competit ion for . greek system. So, in order to help 
solution for the change in the the seats. Therefore part ies and improve greek recruiting success, and . . . to foster better greek-non-greek state bureaucratic struct�re the can�1dates will have to offer relations, 1 have a suggestion. co n s i d e r i ng th e fo l lowing_ something more than party Scrap the greek name designations 
reasons. 
The e l im i n at io n  of one 
representat ive per district would· 
save the state $7 mi l l ion in. 
office, staff. and salary ex­
penses. 
It also would change the. 
archaic and confusing cum­
mulative voting system from 
three votes per voters to ·the 
standard one man one vote 
principle. 
A great seNice 
Editor, 
Model U.N. is an organization that 
has been in existence for 1 5 years and 
each year it hFlS successfully justified 
its request for funding. We believe the 
organization should continue to be 
funded in 1 980-1 981 and strongly 
disagree with the decision of the 
Apportionment Board. 
Each year the Model U.N. sponsors 
two or more Security Councils at­
tracting approximately 75 students. 
The best performers are selected to 
attend one of the two off-campus 
conferences that are attended each 
year. These· conferences give its. 
participants an opportunity to discuss 
and debate the most prevalent in­
ternational issues, including I ran, 
Afghanistan, Middle East and World 
Population and Energy Legislation. 
Last year the Communications Board 
sent three students ·to a conference in 
St. Louis to observe and report on the · 
value of the conference, and the 
performance of Eastern students . The 
. Communications Board report in both 
areas was favorable and they 
recommended continued funding for 
the Model U.N. 
The Security Councils that the 
Model U. N. sponsors attract not only 
political-science majors but students 
from many different vocations in­
cluding business, science, home 
labels and rhetoric during assigned to fraternities and sororities, 
campaigns. and replace them with titles of various 
The Coal it ion is about 40, 000 types of birds. 
f · h · Now, this may seem like an signatures short 0 getting t eir  outrageous, even·blasphemovs idea to referendum on the ballot. If some, but just think of its possible 
they do, it wil l  be the f irst c it izen positive effects. 
incent ive to drast ically change If the Alpha Phis'. were named, lets 
the format of Ill inois govern- say, the Penguins, they could aid naive 
ment. It's about t ime someone freshmen during rush who are un-
k familiar with the greek language by took the incentive to ma e replacing the greek lettering on the government more responsive to outside of their house with a large, 
sensible chang�. brightly color-ad Penguin. After these 
perspective greeks visit the Alpha Phi 
house, they would not remember it as 
just another greek sorority house. 
Instead, they would instantly recall that 
economics and arts. The only reward Model U.N. But the amount of money 
for these participants are the off- Model U.N. receives each year is less 
campus conferences and there is than 1 percent of the total student 
much competition to be selected. In  budget, thus making i t  only a drop in  
The survey which the Apportionment the bucket. It also explains why a small 
Board used showed a small per- number of students mentioned Model 
centage of students ·supporting the U. N. in the survey. 
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it was the Penguin Sorority . 
And the Alpha Phis' could extend t 
practice by wearinq equally large a 
brightly colored Penguins on th 
greek clothing . Then ,  when , tho 
same naive freshmen see them 
campus , they will not say: "There is 
greek with incomprehensible letteri 
on her jacket. � want to be a greek. 
No. They will say: ''There is a Pengui 
I want to be a Penguin."· 
And when the fratern ities ; sta 
their annual football tournament in t 
fall, it won 't pit the Delta Chis' vers 
the Alpha Kappa Lambdas' anymor 
Instead it will be the Pelicans again 
the Woodpeckers. 
If  instituted, I think these bird nam 
would serve to increase greek 
tendence at the games, and al 
provide good public relations for no 
greeks. 
Why? Because besides being easi 
for a non-greek to recognize, th 
names of birds are infinitly more at 
tractive than those greek names. P 
Sigma Epsilon. Delta Sigma Pi. T 
Kappa Epsilon. Not too aesthetical 
pleasing, are they?. But if replaced w· 
the pretty names of birds 
nouncements would sound like this: 
''Attention: The Men of the Mocki 
Birds invite the Women of the Bal 
Eagles to their annual 'Mocking Bir 
Picnic' at 12:00 p.m. Saturday. Be 
there. Tweet, Tweet!" 
.And there could be Sea Gu 
Smokers and Flamingo Formals too. 
The possibilities are endless. 
Unfortunately, this proposal wi 
probably never get instituted. It just 
seems to be a little too far ahead of the 
tradition-steeped greeks' time. 
However, if the greeks do turn out to 
adversive to naming themselves· after 
b irds, maybe they would be more 
receptive to taking the titles of snakes, 
spiders, or insects. 
We believe the Model U.N. is 
organization that benefits Eastern and 
its students and deserves to continue 
receiving student funding. We would 
welcome a Student Senate review of 
the Model U.N. budget.. 
Ameen Dada 
€.D•S 
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-Council formed to evaluate CAA, CGS, COTE 
by Laura Rzepka 
A temporary council has been formed 
on campus to look into the operating 
procedures of three councils already 
· existing, the Council on Academic 
Affairs, the Council on Graduate 
Studies and the Council on Teacher 
Education . 
President Daniel E. Marvin ap­
proved the formation of the Com­
mittee on Ca'mpus Councils , S tephen 
Whitley, chairman of the CCC , said. 
The CCC will also evaluate the 
relationships among the ex1stmg 
councils , the relationship of the 
executive officers to the respective 
councils and the relationship of the 
councils with the vice president of 
academic affairs, who deals with them. 
Problems wi th  commu nication 
among the councils will also be 
discussed by the 12 members of the 
CCC. 
The CCC is composed of the three 
chairmen from· the CAA, CGS and 
COTE, three faculty members ap­
pointed by the faculty senate, and two 
faculty members . appointed by the. 
executive officers of each of the 
councils . 
The CCC is interested in the func­
tion of each council, and i t  is hoped 
that a more efficient system will evolve 
from the CCC evaluations, Whitley 
Graduate students exhibit work 
in art show at Sargent Gallery 
by Laura Ziebell 
A wide variety of art forms will be 
featured at the graduate student art 
exhibition in the Paul Sargent Art 
Gallery beginning Wednesday. 
The show will run through May 9 
and will feature the works of twelve 
graduate art students: David Durham, 
David Olson, Dave Thomas, Steve 
Havens , Simon Edmondson, Angel 
Bradley, Angela Rivers ,  Brian Sullan, 
Susan Randall , Maureen Howe, Lisa 
Larson and Joyce Bonwell , faculty 
member Rod Buffington said. ' 
Among the different styles of art 
shown will be jewelry, ceramics,  
sculptures ,  drawings, water-color, oil 
paintings and prints, graduate student 
Maureen Howe said. 
Howe is a photo-realist, she said. 
"My paintings look like photographs. 
They make you want to go up to them 
and touch them to see if they're real . "  
Steve Havens will also sliow his oil 
paintings and prints. Havens and 
many others who will be showing their 
work have had paintings in several 
national shows. 
"It 's  a real honor to have your work 
in a national show. You take a picture 
or a slide of your art work and send it 
to a jury who judges them. If 500 
artists send their pictures to these 
judges,  only about SO are chosen to be 
in the national shows, "  Havens said. · 
The exhibition will open Wednesday 
night with a reception from 7 to 9 p .m. , 
graduate student Simon Edmondson . 
said. ' 'All the graduate students will · 
be there to discuss their work. ' '  
The show is free to everyone and 
most art pieces are for sale by 
contacting the artist, Howe said. 
Hours for the show are 9 to 5 p.m.  
Monday through Friday, and noon to  4 
p .m.  on Sunday. 
in conjunction with 
presents ... 
Sl-1Afl 
When you come to tonights 
movie your_ticketwill be 
worth 51.00 off any large pizza 
of your choice at Marty's! 
Wednesday April 9 
6:30&9:00 
Grand Ballroom 
s1.oo 
said . 
A report from the CCC on its fin­
dings will be submitted to Marvin May 
1 .  
Dorothy Hart , a member o f  the 
CCC, said she would like to see more 
interaction between the three councils 
because they seem isolated from each 
other. 
minds," Hart said. When the CAA 
makes decisions on course concerning 
the graduate program or teacher 
education. the CGS and COTE need to 
know, Har.1 said. 
"There has to be a meeting of the 
Louis Grado; another member of the 
CCC, said the new committee will 
promote petter cooperation and better 
derstanding-among the councils. 
* 
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Ted's is happy to announce 
Happy Hour prices all nite 
Wednesday 
Pitchers of Old Mil 
Drafts of Old Mil 
Collins - Fizzes - Sour$ 
Bar Drinks 
Hot Dogs 
Popcorn 
$ t 50 
3�¢ 
'75¢ 
7 5¢ 
35¢ 
3 5( 
---- ---- --- ---- -- ----- - -- - - ------, 
c Wednesday NiteRock�Rollwith 
8 Willard Cratchelow 
p Rock�N-Roll full Beatles Set 0 . 
n Get in for only 50 cents 
with this coupon tonite at Ted's 
---------------------------------! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Jox®come to play· 
. by l�)hci\n_ 
blue 
green 
red 
white 
marroon 
Mens 17. 99-22. 99 
Boys 15. 99·18. 99 
Jox by Thom M<:An. Athletic shoes that perform as g_ood as they 
look. Jox for jogging, Jox for tennis, Jox for basketball or for any 
game you play. So if you're serious about the game you play, 
get into Jox by Thom M<:An. 
116acK S11oes � 11/li:Jore -
South Side of the Square • 
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Write-in Voelz wins Congress nomination 
-
by Dan Brannan 
Peter Voelz of Paris won the 
Democratic party nomination for U . S .  
Congres� i n  the 22nd · district by 
�eceiving more than 1250 write-in votes 
in the March 18 I llinois primary . 
"We were surprised by the large 
number of. write�ins, " Voelz said.  "We 
expected about half of the 500 or so. 
precinct committeemen to write us in ,  
so we received about triple the number 
expected . "  
Petet Voelz 
Voelz attrib.uted his  strong showing 
to a widespread feeling in the district to 
support an alternative to incumbent 
congressman Dan Crane, R-Danville. 
" A  lot of people I've talked to 
throughout the district are upset with 
the way this congressman has turned 
out , "  Voelz remarked . "They don' t  
r---
• T ho u s u n d s  o f  p re wri t ten s tudie s· 
o n  file (A vd 1la blc for in spection 
in our o ffice Rea d firs t - then b u y ) 
• l m m ed1<1 tc cfe /1 vcry 
• O r ig in.i i  c u s tom research p repa red 
• Profe s s ion.i i  t fw s 1 s  a s s i s ta nce 
• f) u , 1 /i t y  U n s u rpa s sed 
• F.i s t . Oependu b lc S er vice 
• Speec h e s  Rep o r t s .  e tc 
5% 
D I SC O U N T  
S t uden t s  with pile s  o f  a s s ig n m e n t s  
.in<I  \ /J o r t  rfe.i d li n e s  k n o w  tha t re lie f 
1 \  . i v, 1 11. i /Jle t h 1 .• v  con ta c t  u s  . .  
Call 922-0300 . 
(with this coupon) AUTHORS' 
Raearch Senrk:••· l•c. · 
407 S. DEARBORN • ROOM 600 
CHICAGO, ILL. 60605 . 
A l l  M a t e r i a l s  So ld  _ H o u r s :  
F o r  Resea r c h  A s s i s t a n ce O n l y  M - F  9a m - 5 p m  
- ASK. THEM WHY 
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Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why he teaches business 
marketing techniques to vegetable farmers in Costa 
Rica. Ask a VISTA volunteer why she organizes the 
rural poor in Arkansas to set-up food co-ops. They' l l  
probably say they want to help people, want to use 
their skil ls, be involved in social change, maybe travel ,  
learn a new language or  experience another culture. 
Ask them: 
Reg i s t er now at P la c emen t  
O f f i c e  f o r  interv � ews : �r n  1 4 .  JsTA 
like the way he bought the election or 
the great amount of tax payers' money 
he spends ·on a bigger staff and 
outlandish use of the franking 
privilege, "  which is when congressmen 
are given free mailing privileges . 
Voelz has begun to outline his 
s trategy for the coming campaign . ,  
" Mine will be a people's  campaign" he 
said .  "That means a wide use of 
vol unteers from people inside the 
district. ' '  
Voelz said his main aim ·  i n  politics is · 
"to get the big money out of dictating 
our politics to us, to decrease the 
number of millionaires · running for 
office and buying the office and 
decrease the number of rich candidates 
who rely on millionaires to get them 
elected and then vote the way the rich 
tell them to. " 
I nc·u m b e n t  C r a n e  w o n  t h e  
Republican nomination for the 22nd 
District unchalfenged . 
The total number o f  votes Crane 
received in the primary was not 
available . · 
· 
Matt Snead , a campaign worker for 
Crane, said Crane does consider Voelz 
a tough challenger in the general 
election . · 
' 'Anybody can be beaten, ' '  Snead 
said . We are going to conduct 
campaign as we normally would . "  
Snead said Crane plans  to 
headquarter his campaign in Danville, 
but he does not plan to emphasize his 
campaign on any one group. 
"We are going to try to continue to 
appeal to all the people, " Snead said: 
Snead said Voelz' s  charges that 
Crane relies on · support from rich 
contributors is outside the district is 
not true . "  
" Congressman Crane has displayed 
the ability to raise money, but our 
average campaign contribution is only 
$18, " Snead said. 
Snead_ said he feels Crane has voted 
very positively in his term in Congress .  
" Crane votes for what he considers a 
good vote for all the people, not just a 
certain kind· of people, "  Snead said.  
Gastroenteritis attack ki l ls  89 
after bath ing in contaminated water 
NEW DELH I ,  I ndia (AP) - At 
least 89 persons have died in  southern 
India during the past two week s after 
hundreds of Hindu pilgrims bathed in 
contaminated water in a lagoon 
considered holy . 
an outbreak of gastroenteritis,  an lllJCIJJOlillOIOOOOOO.OCIJJOllJJOIOOOOOOOCl..i..., 
inflammation of the stomach and 
intestines, United News of India , 
reported Tuesday. 
UNI quoted the health director in  
Andhra Pradesh province as  saying the 
outbreak of gastroenteritis was caused 
by a lack of sanitary facilities at a 
recent Hindu religious festival . ' 
SELL THOSE ITEMS 
YOU DON'T NEED 
IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
He said the probkm began after '•*OOOOOOOCllOCIJJOlillOIOOOOOCllOCIOC� 
MEN! 
The University Board is looking 
for a few Good Bodies! 
Compete for the t�tle of 
MR . 
Sunday, April 1 3  
for further information contact the 
Student Activities Office 
_Entry fo�s due by 
Friday, April 1 1 , at 5 p.m. 
. ·  
News 
. 
Students , facu lty members 
report good working  terms 
t;y Beth Murphy _ 
Student and faculty members of four 
different Eastern councils said 
recently they believe students and 
faculty work cooperatively on the 
boards. 
All of the councils excepting the 
Council on Academic Affairs have two 
student representatives who are 
appointed to two-year terms by the 
student body president. The CAA has 
three such representatives .  
Kenneth Sutton, chairman of the 
Council on Graduate Studies, said, "I 
believe this term we have two of the 
most active representitives we have 
ever had. " 
Both student representatives on the 
CGS, Sue Dominach and Mary Doll , 
said they feel they work well with the 
faculty on the council . 
"They are very receptive; they let 
the students talk," Dominach said. 
Bob Glover, student representative 
on the Council on University Pl�nning 
and Budgeting, said, " Student mem­
bers on all university councils are well 
taken; they are very viable to the 
boards. "  
Dave Saunders ,  CAA student rep­
resentative, said that the council "is 
one of the most important student­
faculty boards because it deals directly 
with the students. "  · 
CAA representative Linda Phillips 
termed the council " more important 
than the Student Senate. "  
Mel Pashea, the third CAA student 
representative, said student and fac­
ulty members are equals on the CAA. 
"We're all on the-board to accomplish 
the same thing. "  
Patricia McAlister, chairman of the 
Council on Teacher Education, said 
student feedback is important to the 
council, but the COTE . has difficulty 
obtaining student members . 
She pointed out that student repre­
sentative Bruce Swart has been absent 
all semester due to a class conflict, and 
he has not yet been replaced. 
Neither Swart nor Cindy Will , also a 
COTE representative, was available 
for comment. 
The question of whether student 
council representatives should be 
appointed or elected has risen out of 
the recent controversy concerning 
Student -Body President Bill Houli­
han's  request that CAA representative 
Phillips be removed from her position 
because she was ' 'not representing the 
Houlihan administration. ' '  
Houlihan made a request to the 
Student Senate to remove · Phillips 
because he said she was losing the 
" sincerity" she had when he 
appointed her last fall . 
Most of the student representatives 
contacted said they feel that the 
appointment process works best. 
Phillips ,  though, said she believes the 
positions should be filled by election. 
"I think that 's  a really good idea. I 
said that two years ago. ' '  
Doll ahd Dominach, however, said 
they feel the appointment process 
should stand. 
"If I had to be elected to this 
position, I wouldn't do it, "  Doll said, 
adding that if council representatives 
had to be elected no one would run, 
because there is not that much interest 
in working on the councils .  
" Someone who runs for a council 
might not even know that it is , "  
Dominach said. _ 
Glover also said the appointment 
process yields the most qualified 
representatives .  "A popular election 
would be a popularity contest, "  he 
added. 
Faculty members interviewed were 
ambivalent about the issue. 
Sutton said, "You can have a 
process that you don't  particularly 
believe in that yields excellent repre­
sentatives , "  but he said if selection of 
representatives goes to election, he 
would like to see individuals elected 
from different areas so the council 
would have ' 'both a democracy and a 
representation. "  
Glenn Williams,  member of the 
CUPB, said, "The main thing is that 
whether the students are appointed or 
elected, they go as representatives of 
the student body. They must act and 
react in the light of the students' best 
interests . "  
His counselor 
could have helped. 
If he'd o n ly as ked . You see, that's what counselors 
are for. They can .he l p  you p l a n  you r  career before 
you g raduate. W h i c h  is p recisely the top i c  of o u r  
next issue o f  " l ns ider"-the free suppl ement t o  you r  
col lege newspaper fro m  Fo rd . 
We' l l . te l l  you how cou nsel ors can he lp  take the 
myste ry out of p lan n i ng a successfu l caree r. By 
fig u ring out what you ' re best s u ited fo r . . .  and then 
h e l p i ng you go after it.  Success doesn't have to 
be a big sec ret-if you p l a n  it  r ight. 
And wh i l e  you ' re checking out the next issue of 
" I nsider;" be sure to check out Ford 's excit ing 
l i neup for 1 980. They've got some g reat i d eas for 
getting you wherever you ' re going,  in style. 
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Where you always get 
C h 45t worth of Custom Oac · Lettering FREE with each shirt purchased 
Eddy's · 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
CANOES!! 
t 2 ft . Canoes Reg . $ 248 
Now $ t 5000 
t S ft .  Canoes Reg $ 2 29°0 
Now $ t 6500 
t 7 ft . Canoes Reg $ 3 7 8°0 
Now $ t 8 500 
Seamco Aluminum Racquetba l l Racquet 
1/2 Price 
· 
Voit P l um Co l ored Racquetba l l s  
Reg . 4 . 9 5  Now s2 . 50 a can 
Ten Pro Tennis  Ba l ls 
Guaranteed 2 years reg . s 4 .  50 
N ow s2 . 2 5  
Men 's  Spr ing Sh i rts &.. 
Women 's  Spr ing Outf its 
Stlll 2 0 o/o off 
- Ca lvi n K le in  Jeans 
1 0 % off 
Just A"lvedl Dogg on'lts 
mesh &.. kn it  women 's  
match ing tops &.. shorts 
SALE LASTS Tues - Sun 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION _,_ 
8 •aster• flews Wednesday , Apri l  9 ,  1 9 80 Advertisement 
lntramural/Recrea·tional News 
l.M. OFFICE: Lantz Building Room 147 581 -2821 
l.M . STAFF: Secretary: Mary Huston 
Graduate Assistants: Bill N ichols, T earn Sports . 
Mary Sanchez, Recreation Program 
_ _ 
Sue Bevill, Special Events 
Student Secretaries: Katie Haier, Rebecca Matchette, Jane Abbs 
Director: Dave Outler 
DEADLINES 
Ten :iis Singles deadline is TOMORROW ! !  
The deadline for gymnastics is Friday, April 1 1 .  
Tennis Doubles deadline is Thursday, April 1 7 .  
Riflery deadline is Friday , April 1 8 .  
The deadline for the outdoor track meet is Frida 
TEN N I S  
M e n ' s  and women ' s  s ingles , doubles , and m i xed 
doub les com peti t ion wi l l  be held . Fall win ners may not 
repeat in t h e  Spring in  the same tournament . 
S i ngle el i m i nation tournaments wi l l ·be played . A match 
cons is ts  o f  best 2 out of 3 sets . Participants must play 
matches at t h e  t ime scheduled or  forfeit. Winners turn .  
i n  res u l t  card s .  Co_ntestants must  pick up schedules at  
the I . M .  O FF I C E .  
SOFTBA L L  
Softbal l  fi eld 8 located between t h e  women ' s  varsity 
soft bal l  field and the archery range has been changed to 
sou-t h of t h e  service road , last field to the west , near the 
barn . 
Recreat i o n  free play h o u rs beg i n n i ng April  7 unt i l  the 
e n d  o f  t h e semester,  M ay 8 .  The Lantz Bui lding wil l  
c l ose at  9 : 00 pm dai ly . ·Lantz pool  wi l l  also close at 9 : 00 
pm . A l l  ot her special area h o u rs wi l l  rem a i n  the same . 
Th ere w i l l  be no free play recreation hours i'n M c A fee 
G y m nasi u m . 
TABLE TENNI S  
· Enter " ' on the spot" a t  t h e  Lantz Gymnasium East Deck 
by 6 : 30 pm, Thursday, April 10. Single elimination 
tournaments for men and women singles and doubles 
and mixed doubles competition will be held . Match is 
best two out of three 21 point games . 
_ GYMNASTICS 
Entry deadline is Friday , April 1 1 .  
Separate men ' s  and women ' s  competition . Six events 
for men are : 1 )  side horse, 2) still rings , 3)  parallel bars , 
4) horizontal bar , 5)  floor exercise,  and 6) vaulting . 
Four women ' s  events an� : 1 )  floor exercise, 2) vaulting , 
3) balance beam , and 4) u neven parallel bars . 
A team consists of  one all-around and one " specialist " 
per event . For men : 2 minimum and 7 maximum per 
team . For women : 2 minimum and 5 maximum per 
team . 
Scoring is the suin of the- 2 contestants scores in each of 
the 4 or 6 events . Individuals not on teams may compete 
independently . 
Competition will be held in Gymnastics. Room o f  Lantz 
Gym on Thursday ,  April 1 7 ,  beginning at 7 : 00 pm . 
......... . ... ...... ............................................ ............................... 
OPEN HO URS 
W E I G H T  ROOM 
M on .  Wed . & Fri . 3 : 00 p m  - 8 : 00 pm 
Tues . & T h u rs .  4 : 00 p m  - 8 : 00 pm 
Sat . & Sun . ·  2 : 00 pm - 5 : 00 p m  
M on .  - Fri . 
SaL - S u n . 
M o n .  - Fri . 
Sat . & S u n . 
LA NTZ POOL GYMNASTICS ROOM 
7 : 00 pm - 9 : 00 pm M F · 7 00 9 00 p on . - n .  : p m  - : 
I : 00 pm - 5 : 00 pm s t & s 3 00 5 00 p a .  u n .  . : p m  - : 
7 : 00pm - 9 : 00 pm . ...,. _____________ ,..... 
DECKS 
6 : 00 pm - 9 : 00 p m  
I : 00 pm - 9 : 00 p m  
RACQUETBALL COURTS 
Mon . - Sat . 8 : 00 am - 9 : 00 pm 
Sunday 1 : 00 pm - 9 : 00 pm *Reserve courts at I M  O ffice.  Sign up 
sheets come out two d.ays in  advance . 
Mon . - Fri . 
Sat . & Sun . 
Mon . - Fri . 
Sat . & Sun . · 
LANTZ GYM 
7 : 00 pm - 9 : 00 pm 
1 : 00 pm - 9 : 00 pm 
FIELD HOUSE 
8 : 00 pm - 9 : 00 pm 
1 : 00 pm - 9 : 00 pm 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
CA TCH 
THE 
Tennis 
Wedn esday , Apr i l  9 ,  1 9 80 E a s t e rn M e w s  9 
. , 
ostage 's family hope revived after latest act ion 
HOMER ,  UL (AP) - The father of  one of the 
hostages held in Iran said Tues_day that his family 
members were beginning to believe they would not 
see Marine Sgt . Paul Lewis again .  
posed these sanctions . "  
President Carter announced Monday h e  was 
breaking diplomatic relat ions with I ran over the 
issue of the 50 Americans being held hostage in the  
U .S .  embassy in Tehran . 
released . 
Lewis'  wife ,  Gloran,  has- been disturbed over the 
administration ' s  policy of allowing I ranians to 
enter this country _while t heir son and the others 
were being held hostage . But, Phil Lewis,  the Marine's father, said he 
approves of President Carter ' s  latest action against 
the government of Iran , and believes that i t  may 
save his son .  
" I ' m  glad t o  see h e  finally got h i s  hackles up and 
is  going to do something , "  said Lewis ,  but he added 
he thought the action was four  months late .  
' ' She felt a lo t  better Monday , ' '  said Lewis .  
The presiden t ' s  latest action means I ranian 
d iplomats'  will  be expelled , and virt ually all trade 
with the count ry will be ended . It also means 
I ranians will not be allowed into the  U . S . ,  except in 
s pecial circumstances . 
"To tell you the truth , we were resigned to the 
fact that we may never see him again , "  said Lewis .  
"And, we still might not have if they hadn't  im-
Lewis said a naval blockade of the country was 
the next step if the hostages , who have been held by 
I ranian student militants since November , were not 
Tornadoes wreak havoc in 9 -stat·e assault 
by The Associated Press 
Dozens of tornadoes born in a 
"family of storms" splintered scores 
of homes and businesses , killed two 
people and injured more than 90 others 
in a t.wo-day assault on nine states .  
The National Weather Service said 
that since noon Monday, 14 tornadoes 
had hit Arkansas , six had touched 
down in Wisconsin, four in Missouri , 
three in Oklahoma, three in Texas , two 
in Illinois,  two in  Mississippi , one in 
Kansas and one in  Tennessee. 
And the National Severe Storms 
Forecast Center in  Kansas City warned 
that more were likely . The National 
Weather Service said the tornadoes and 
thunderstorms that l ingered in the 
region were " part of a family of 
storms . "  
While hail t h e  size of baseballs 
pelted parts of  Oklahoma and 
Arkansas , the twisters tore roofs off 
houses, schools and churches , ripped 
down power lines , flattened barns and 
wrecked airplanes parked at airports ,  
leaving damage in the mill ions of 
dollars. 
In the St . Louis suburb ot 
Florissant ,  96 homes were damaged 
and five were flattened in a tornado 
late Monday . 
At least 42 persons were injured in -
Arkansas alone , including 20 hurt early 
Tuesday when a twister hit West 
Memphis , ·  j ust across the Mississippi 
River from its sister city in  Tennessee . 
At least $ 1  million in damage was 
reported at the West Memphis 
Municipal airport where a dozen 
private airplanes were destroyed and at 
least 10 other planes were damaged . 
In Mississippi , tornadoes hi t  
Tuesday in  opposite ends  of the state. 
About 1 6,000 electric customers in 
Arkansas were without power Tuesday 
after the winds toppled huge steel 
transmission towers . 
Reginald Strunk, his daughter, 
Michelle , and his niece , Ann, were 
hospitalized after their mobile home 
near Witcherville, Ark ; ,  was dumped 
SWEETHEART 
ROSE SPECIAl.i 
Pin i. 
$5. 95 doz. ( lwx"'')  
$8.95 vased 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 leffe rson 
3 45-7007 \ 
1 b l k .  f ro m  P o st  O ff i c e  
onto a pickup truck . 
Hail four inches in diameter hit 
some areas of Arkansas as well as 
Oklahoma, the weather service said . 
Other Arkansas communities suf­
fering extensive damage were May­
flower in Faulkner County, where 13 
persons were injured, _and Clarksville 
near the Oklahoma border where four 
persons were hospitalized. 
In central Texas , one man was 
killed, another was injured, 15 houses 
were destroyed and 12 were damaged 
as tornadoes struck Round Rock, Lund 
and Elgin . 
In Oklahoma, a 9-year-old boy 
drowned when a boat on Foss Lake in 
the west central part of the state 
capsized in high winds . 
Bernice and Ketchum, both north­
east of Tulsa with populations of about 
300 each , had property damage esti­
mated at $2 million with four injured 
and as many as 40 homes demolished . 
Damage estimates ranged up to $ 1  
million i n  the eastern Oklahoma city of 
Poteau , hit by high winds and base­
ball-size hail . 
In Beaver Dam, Wis . ,  about 25 
miles northeast of Madison , 1 9  per­
sons were injured when a tornado 
ripped through a trailer court , des­
troying or damaging 27 mobile homes . 
Auto Body Repairs 
By Crosstown 
- John Smith - Proprietor 
* Insurance work invited *Estimates no obl igations *5atisfied customers are our 
major goal 
2 O 1 North 6th C harleston 
3 4 5 - 6 6 5 7 
call 
UB HOTLINE 
-
for concert , movie and 
spec i a l  events 
i n format i o n  
We've got it • • •  
and we want you to know it! 
''After Easter'' -
�A1 c 
" LC 
20 % to 60 %0ff 
sports·wear-coordin-ates 
dresses-separates 
Junior sizes 3 to 1 5  
Misses and half sizes 
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Contract negotiations tentatively set to resume 
by Sandy Young 
Contract negotiations between Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center and its 
nonprofessional employees are ten­
tatively scheduled to resume on Apri l  
24, U nion president Robert Camp 
said Monday. 
Camp said the hospital  and the 
employees " wi ll t ry to work out an 
agreement if  possible--but i f  not, I 
don ' t  k now what wil l  happen . "  
H e  said a n  international vice 
president of the Uni ted Food and 
Commercial Worker ' s  Un ion will act 
as the union ' s  spokesman at the April 
24 negot iations .  
Prior to th i s  t ime,  the last contract 
:i " �0 1 i a 1 ion'i  \\ ere held March 4, 
l am p  said . 
A t  1 ha 1  last meeting -the hospital 
made a fi nal cont ract offer ,  but the 
hospital employees met · on M arch 1 9  
and voted to reject the. off!'!r ,  he added . 
He said the remai n ing contract 
problem areas include benefits for 
part-t ime employees , wages and union 
shop. 
Under union shop, employees must  
j oin the union a fter a set  t ime.  
probabil ity . "  
At the March 1 9  meeting employees 
voted " overwhelmingly" in favor of a 
strike authorization, he said . 
The vote means the employees 
authorize a strike " i f  it  becomes 
necessary, "  he sai d .  
B u t  Camp added, "We are trying t o  
get t h e  two parties together to try and 
resolve it without a strike . "  
Sarah Bush representative_s declined 
to comment on the issue. 
Although rejection of a final con­
tract offer usually consti tutes impasse, 
Camp said the state of negotiations 
cannot be described using that term . 
Ann ual Tri -Sig benefit carn ival 
Camp s.aid impasse is  a " strong 
word" to use, but " we are on the 
to i nclude food , dri n king booth , jai l 
doorstep of impasse . • •  The Annual Tri-Sig Carnival will be 
He said if the hospital is· willing to held April 10 from 7 p.m.  to 10 p . m .  on . the tennis courts across from Andrews amend its final offer;the situation 1s  Hall , junior Janet Gutzler, chairman of not yet at an impasse. the carnival , said. . 
" But i f  they are not willing lo amend Each y�ar the carnival , sponsored by 
their final offer, they are forcing us to Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, helps 
take any action we feel i s  necessary , "  
h e  added . 
different campus organizations raise 
money. The Tri Sigs ' proceeds go 
Camp said a stri ke  is a " possibi l i ty , "  toward the Robbie Page Memorial 
but he "would n ' t  go so far as to say 
Fund. This money then goes to 
various children' s  hospitals for physi­
cal therapy rooms ,  Gutzler said. 
At the carnival, the Tri Sigs will 
have a dunking booth and a jail . They 
will also sell barbeques ,  chips and 
soda at another booth. Each fraternity 
and sorority will put up their own 
booths .  
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Open Mon .-Sat'. 
Across from 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
345-57 1 2  
PIZZA Break Away for 
real ·Italian pizza 
Phone :  345-3400 
1600 E. L incoln 
Beh ind Bob H ickman Ford 
This Friday 1 2-9 , Sat . 1 0-6,  Su n 1 2-6 
(t) KEN\NOOD. 
FACTORY 
WAREHOUSE SALE !, 
SAVE ' ' B IG ' ' BUCKS ON 
ALL KENWOOD STEREO 
COMPONENTS! 
A udio Specialists 
507 Seventh St. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
(21 7) 345-2662 
HEARTLAND 
Furniture Co. 
MANUFACTURERS 
OF 
FINE HANDCRAFTED 
r----OAK--
1/EDfcOOM 
It DINllC R,OOM 
FUlllTUftE 
FACTORY SHOWROOM AT 
1 0  Division 
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Sullivan Theatre program to begin on June 4 
b)· Sue Ann  Rentfrow 
Sullivan Theatre, Inc .  has begun 
subscript ion t icket  sales for its 1 980 
summer season which wi l l  center on a 
"Salute to Richard Rodgers" theme. 
The Liit le Theater On The Square in  
Sullivan , I l l . ,  w i l l  feature three of 
Rodger ' s  most famous and popular 
musicals during i ts  24th season this  
;ummer . 
"The Sound of Music" wi l l  open 
J une 4 arid run through June 22.  
"Oklahoma ! "  follows , runnjng from 
June 25 to July 1 3 .  "The K i ng and I "  
will conclude the three musicals ,  
running July H to Aug . 3 .  The  play 
"Angel Street " will run Aug . 6 
through Aug. 1 7 .  
Discount and season t ickets wil l  be 
sold at last year ' s  prices if  they are 
ordered before April 1 5 ,  Gerald 
Sull ivan of Eastern ' s  theater arts 
department and managing director of 
the Litt le Theater , said .  
Season tickets for the four  per­
formances will be $3 l and discount 
tickets good for eight perfor.mances 
will cost $56 unt i l  April 1 5 ,  he sa.id .  
These "early bird " prices are about 
a IO percent saving over the regular 
prices of $33 and $60, Sull ivan added . 
Three children ' s  product ions wi l l  
a lso be sponsored , he said .  " Snow 
White" i s  scheduled for J u ne 7, 14 and 
2 1 ;  "Winnie the Pooh " on June 28 ,  
July 5 and 1 2 ; and "The Wizard of 
Oz" on July 1 9 , 26 an_d Aug . 2 .  
· 
Sullivan,  along with his  wife Bar­
bara , took over as managing d irector 
last March . Sull ivan also serves as the 
artistic director and his  wife is the' 
musical director. 
"We became involved with the 
theater last March and i t  was really too 
late to get the season together , "  he 
" This  season the shows arc 
defi n i te ly more l ight -hearted i n  
nature , "  h e  said . 
The Sull ivan Theater,  Inc .  runs  as a 
star theater, meaning some name ·s t a r  
wil l  perform the leadi ng role i n  each 
· show . Sull ivan said the leads for t h is 
summer . have not been o ffic ia l ly  
confirmed . 
Some Eastern s tudents  wi l l  be h i red 
as Eqµi ty  apprent ices to  work on set s ,  
costumes a n d  a s  part o f  t he choru s  for: 
· the  performances , he sai d .  
A n  Equity apprent ice i s  someone 
who wants  to become an Equi ty  act or .  
To do th is  t hey mus t  work  two seasons  
as an apprent ice in  legi t imate t h eater  
product ions,  Sull ivan said . 
Being an Equity act or is an aid i n  
receiving theater roles, he added . 
Applicat ions for t hese · appren t ices 
will ee sent out to nearly 300 col leges i n  
the Midwest , Sullivan said . 
Sull ivan Theater , I nc .  is a non-profi t  
corporat ion that is  su pported by 
contributions and t icket sales . 
Tickets can be purchased by writ ing 
to Sul l ivan Theater,  Inc . , Box 1 59 ,  
Sull ivan , I l l .  6 1 95 l ,  or by  contact ing 
the Sul l ivans at 345-62 1 5 .  
TENSION HEADACHES? 
Troub le  studyi ng or working? 
The Counse l i ng Cent�r now offers 
techn i ques to hel p  you in gai n i ng contro l 
and achieving relaxat i on .  
Catnping/Canoeing 
WorkshopJ 
Three Semester Hours Credit 
A WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE 
May 1 9, _1 980 to June 5, 1 980 
RAPELLING-ROCK CLIMBING 
PRIMITIVE CAMPING-WHITE WATER 
. CANOEING-INSTRUCTION 
Registrat i on and fee payment of  $ 2 5 0 . 00 
must be comp.l eted by Apri I 2 1 i n  the · 
Off ice of  Cont i n u i ng Educat i on ,  
Room 204_, Old Mai n .  
"  
For further ·information, call 
58 1 -30 1.8 
Eastern Theatre Department instructor Gerald Sul l ivan , along with his wife 
Barbara, are the d irectors of the Sul l ivan Little Theatre , which opens its summer 
season June 4 .  (News photo by Trent Gasbarra) 
• 
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King, Queen elections to begin Greek Week . 
by Keith Palmgren 
Greek Week , an annual event at 
Eastern for the past 26 xears,  will begin 
this year on Monday, April 14, with 
Greek king and queen elections . 
Ann Cavanagh,  assistant director of 
student activities , said elections wil l  be 
held from 9 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  in the 
University Union Walkway, and all 
Greek students can participate in the 
election . 
Cavanagh said the Greek coronation 
dance for the newly-elected king and 
que�n will be held at Mother' s  starting 
at '8 p . m .  Monday. 
Terri Sullivan , co-overall Greek 
Week chairman , said the actual games 
for Greek Week will start on Wed­
nesday, April 16 and will run from 3 
p . m .  to 5 p . m .  with the men ' s  
preliminary tugs a s  t h e  first game.  ' 
She explained that this  year the big 
and little men's  tugs have been 
combined into one tug.  She said one 
team will consist of seven men less t han 
1 65 pounds and s�ven men more than 
1 65 pounds. 
The second event ,  at 4 p . m . ,  will be 
the sorority preliminaries for the 
tricycle races . At 4 :45 p . m . ,  cage ball prel iminaries will  begin,  with 1 0  
i s  set between all the fraternities . I t  i s  a women attempting to beat the clock 
non-competit ive game, Sull ivan said .  against other teams '  t imes . 
At 6 p . m .  there will be an honors The first event on Friday wil be a 
banquet held at Reflect ions in coed game called sleeping bag roll 
Charleston.  She said the banquet slated for 3 p . m .  Sullivan said this 
basically honors the " mothers" of  consists of eight people, four men and 
each fraternity and sorori ty.  four women , with a pair getting into 
Also included at the banquet wil l  be the bag , zipping i t  up,  rolling down the 
scholarship awards presented by the archery hi l l ,  getting out,  running back 
Panhellenic Council . up  the hil l  and handing the sleeping 
Thursday's  games include shoe bag to another couple who will start 
boards ,  a coed game, which starts at 3 over again .  
p . m .  At 3 : 30 p . m .  the men ' s  canoe At 3 : 30 p . m .  the women 's  canoe race 
race . is scheduled to . be held at the will be held with the same rules as the 
campus pond,  Sull ivan said . · men 's  game, . and at 4 : 30 p . m .  the 
She added that the shoe boards game men ' s  obstacle prel iminaries will begin .  
consists of eight people who wi ll at - Sul l ivan sa id t he obstacle course for 
tempt to walk � total of 25 yards with the men consists of s ix individual 
the boards connected to their .feet . events .  The finisher of the last event 
She said the men ' s  canoe race will m ust toss a pony keg 30 to 50 yards . 
involve two canoes in the water at one Sul l ivan added that the kegs across 
time attempting to go from one side of the finish line with the best three times 
the pond , under the bridge, to the will advance to the finals which wil l  b'e 
other side. held on Saturday. Also on Friday wil l  
Sull ivan said that because only two · be the women ' s  t ricycle finals at 5 :  1 5  
canoes can fi t under the bridge at once; p . m .  
five heats will b e  held . 
On Saturday the games begin at 8 
a . m .  with the tug semi-finals followed 
by the women 's  pyramid finals and the 
. men ' s  obstacle finals at 9 :30 a . m .  
• 
Sullivan said at 1 0  a . m .  the women ' s  
obstacle finals will b e  held in heats ,  
At 1 1  a . m . men' s  bombardment will 
be held .  Women' s  volleyball is  set for 
noon,  with all sororities competing 
together . The men ' s  tug finals .are at 1 
p. m. 
Ralph Milano, Greek Week unity co­
chairman, said both the lunch and 
unity kegger will start at 1 : 1 5  p . m.  in 
the back parking lot of Sporty 's .  
Milano said there will be  food served 
with buckets or large glasses provided 
at a special rate for students '  
beverages, 
· He said i t  i s  sti l l  u ndecided if 
students will be assessed a flat rate or 
pay each individual time for their 
beverages . 
Sullivan said the Greek Week 
fest ivi ties will conclude . with Greek 
Sing .at I : 30 p . m .  Sunday in McAfee 
Gymnasiu m .  
At 4 : 30 p . m .  t h e  sorority pyramid -tc . ............................................ 1 
Phi Sigs to clean up cam pus pond 
for Apri l Greek Week act ivities I Double ' 'E' '  l -tl • -tl 
: Auto Repair � � The Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity will clean up the campus pond from 
3 :30 to 5 p .m.  · Wednesday, Steve 
Corzine , a member of the fraternity , 
said . 
Bob Pierce , president of the fratern­
ity, said a lot of the Greek Week 
activities will take place around or in 
the pond. Greek Week is April 14-20 . 
Durham said, ' ' The more we can 
take out, the better. We hope it will 
make the pond look better and maybe 
we will get some student cooperation if 
they see some attempt to clean it . ' '  
Band applications 
available from UB He said a similar attempt to clean 
the pond was made by the fraternity in 
1965 . · Eastern' s  University Board Concert 
Leonard Durham, director of the life Committee is now taking applications 
science division and chairman of the for bands which want to perform May 
zoology department, will supervise the 3 as part of Crazy Daze in May. cle
D
anu
h
p .  
"d t h  f t • t  b Concert Coordinator Mike Berggren ur am sat e ra ernt y mem ers . h · 1 k" f l d will walk along the shore, wade and . satd t e _UB ts oo mg or sever� goo 
use boats and rakes to pull debris and bands w�th sound systems that will play . 
junk out of the pond. 
· on the Library Quad. 
The debris will be placed in a He said some of the bands that are 
conveni�nt location so that the physi- chosen may win a contract with a 
ca! plant can haul the material off, he boo.King agency . · satd. 
COUNSELORS: CAMP WAZIY AT AH FOR GIR LS, 
HARRISON , MAINE 
OPENINGS; Tennis (varsity or skilled players) ;  Swimming"' (WSI ) ,  
Boating, Conoeing, Sail ing ; Waterski ing ; Gymnastics ; Archery ; Team 
Sports; Arts & Crafts ; Theatre Director (musicals ) ;  Pianist ; Pioneering & 
Trips; Secretary . Season:  June 2 1  to August 2 1 .  Write ( ENCLOSE 
DETAILS AS TO YOUR SKILLS , ETC . )  Djrector,  Box 1 5.3 ,  Great Neck , 
N . Y .  1 1 02 2 .  Telephone:  5 1 6-482-4323.  
FACULTY INQUIRIES INVITED RE DEPT.  HEAD POSITIONS IN  ABOVE 
ACTIVITIES 
,,-.--------· - -· ---------
Ladies Night 
2 for 1 cocktai ls for ladies 
.50 Michel ob d raft 
: Free inspection of Brakes, sltoclcs & : : A ir Conditioning. : 
« . -tl 
: We do anytlting fromtune ups to Overltaulsf : -tl : hours : 
: 345 383 5  Mo n-Fri 8 -7 tc 
-tc • • SAT 8-5 : � 200 W. Locust Charleston : 
............................................. � 
Champaign /Urbana 
for 
40C* 
With today's ����:illlilliilit 
gas prices , 
there's one 
good way to 
econom ize . .  , 
a l:.ong D istance Ca l l .  It �an 
keep you i n  touch for a fraction of the 
cost of travel i n g .  Let the people back home 
'know how you a re and that you sti l l  m iss them . 
Long Distance, one of the best M . P . G .  
rat ings a round . 
* (Based on a d i rect-dialed two minute ca l l  a l l  day 
Saturday to 5 p .m .  Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
- '• 
� L L I NOIS CONSOLI DAT ED 
TELEPHON E COMPANY 
Entertainment  Wednesday , Apr i l  9 ,  1 9 8 0  Eastern News 1 3  
1 :00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Doctors 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
9-Bewitched Wed n esday v iew i n g  1 7 , 38-Vegas 9-News 1 0:00 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5, 1 7-N ews 
9-Maude 
1 7, 38-0ne Life to Live · 
1 : 30 p.m. 2-M ike Douglas 9-Hogan's Heroes 2, 1 5-Another World 
4-The Gigglesnort Hotel 
9-Love,  American Style 
2:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Guiding Light 
4-1 Love Lucy 
3 - M o v i e :  " G i d g et Gets  
Married . "  ( 1 972) Newlywed 
problems as Gidget rebels 
against the caste system in her 
husband's compan y .  Starring 
Monie El l is and Michael Burns. 
4-Gil l igan 's Island 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 5-Happy Days Again 
1 6-Electric Company 
38-Family Feud 
9-Love , American Style 
1 7  , 38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Family Affair 
1 2-Electric Company 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Captain Jack 
5:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 0 , 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler M�ore 
4-Carol Burnett 
9-My Three Sons 
1 2-Sesame Street 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Partridge Family 
1 5-Gi ll igan 's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.m. 
1 6-The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
3, 1 0-Afternoon Playhouse 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Tom and Jerry 
4.,-My Three Sons 
9-Gilligan's Island 
1 0-'-Munsters 
5:30 p.m. 
2-NBC News 
1 2, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Battte of the Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
3 ,  1 0-CBS News 
4-Bob Newhart 
9-Good Times 
1 5, 1 7-f'.jews 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
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print processing 
- ---
• Bring us any size roll of Kodacolor 
fi lm and when you receive your  prints , 
you'l l  get TWO SETS FOR THE PRICE 
OF -ONE! Why spend more elsewhere? 
7 
... 
TIE IAMERA BOX 
I 1610 BROADWAY PH.(217)258-8505 MATTOON, ILLINOIS 61938 
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6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 1 5-News 
9-Welcome Back Kotter _ 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 7 -Joker's Wild 
38-Cross-Wits 
6 : 3'0 p.m.  
2-Happy Days 
3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2 , 1 6-MacNei l/Lehrer Rep­
ort 
1 5-Newlywed Game 
1 7-Tic Tac Doug h  
3 8-Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Real People 
3, 1 0-Movie: "A Boy Named 
Charlie Brown . "  ( 1 969) A 
Peanuts special which makes 
C harlie Brown the local spell ing 
bee cham p ,  and sends h im to 
New York for the national 
championship .  
1 7 .  38-Eight is Enough 
7:30 p.m. 
4-Movie 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
3 8-Gomer Pyle 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Prisoner:  Cell Block H 
9-Basebal l :  D e c a d e  
Transition 
of 1 0-Letters to CBS 
1 2-Y.esterday's Witness. 
8:00 p.m. · 
2 ,  1 5-Diff' rent Strokes 
3 . 1 0-Movie:  " Nurse . "  A 38-
year old suburban housewife 
resumes her career as a head 
n urse at a mjor hospital . 
1 7 , 38-Charl ie's Angels 
8:30 p.m. 
2 .  1 5-Hello . Larry 
9-Protectors 
9:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5-From Here to Eternity 
1 7 . 38-ABC News 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat · 
1 1 :0 0  p.m. 
9-Movi e :  " In  Love and War . "  
( 1 958) The impact o f  World 
War I I  on three marines 
1 0-Black Sheep Squadron 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-The Rookies 
1 2:00 
2 .,1 5-Tomorrow 
! l rw.J 
oJot 
\.....__ '\ 
BU RGER 
K I NG 
Double Cheeseburger 
F R I ES COKE $1 � 35 
200 Lincoln Avenue 
345-6466 
\ 
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Ne W expenditure procedure proposed by JA B 
by Andy Savoie 
A new procedure "designed to 
facilitate the processing of athletic 
department expenditures" was among 
the subjects discussed at Tuesday's  
meeting of  the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board . 
The procedure, outlined in a March 
20 letter from Financial Vice President 
George Miller, requires the athletic 
department to submit requisitions and 
check requests directly to the business 
office, with copies also going to the 
Student Government Office and the 
Office of the Financial Vice-President . 
The letter said ' 'the business office 
will process the requisitions and check · 
requests as long as sufficient funds are 
maintained in the sports accounts . 
Certain expe·nditure requests, how­
ever, must have prior Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board approval . "  
· The letter also said that purchase 
exceptions noted by the IAB may 
require the athletic director to provide 
. additional information. It said excep­
tions which are not re.solved after the 
additional information is provided will 
require Athletic Director R.C . . Johnson 
to designate non-activity fee money to 
cover: such expenses .  Expenses of such 
nature can also be paid initially by 
non-activity fees if an exception is 
expected, the letter said . 
The business office began providing 
an "in-depth analysis" of the athletic 
department' s  finances last year. He 
said on Jan . 29 that this action was 
.·  
. 
Opener -- from _ Page 1 ·6 
hitter to his credit , are slated to start 
against ISU-E . · 
· I f Wednesday ' s  games are rained­
out, the duo will not pitch until 
Saturday, McDevitt said .  
The coach said he would · start 
freshman southpaw Bill Morton (0- 1 )  
in one game against Chicago Circle 
Thur-sday and either freshman right­
hander Ken Polarek (0-0) in the other . 
McDevitt said he is hoping to see 
some improved relief pitching when 
needed this ·week . 
" I  feel we should have won more 
games than we did on the trip , "  
McDevitt  said .  " But  our relief pitching 
j ust didn 't  do the job. As a result we 
got beat . "  
The Panther offense has been led by 
senior outfielder Mark Steppe, who 
sports· a . 34 1  average with three home 
runs and 12 runs batted in .  
Sophomore infielder Tim Pyznarski 
has a . 340 average and 1 1  RBis .  
Johnson named I l l i n i  MVP 
CHAMPAIGN, 'ill .  (AP) - Eddie . 
the Most Valuable Player _ in. the 
Johnson , who averged 1 7 . 5  points per Ten . 
· 
Big 
prompted by concern with Title IX 
(which requires equal funding ·for 
men ' s  and women 's  sports) and the 
athletic department' s  $100,000 deficit . 
In other business , assistant athletic 
director Ron Paap said next fall 's  
Eastern-Youngstown football game 
will be played at Eastern. Paap said 
Eastern owes Youngstown a home 
game , but that the Penguins agreed to 
play in Charleston . next year after 
being guaranteed $12,0QO instead of 
the normal $8,000 required by the 
Mid-Continent Conference. 
Noting that this arrangement will 
save Eastern the expense of traveling 
to Youngstown, Paap said, ' 'this 
should sav·e us money in the long 
run . "  
Problems which exist in Eastern's  
women' s  athletics were also touched 
upon at the meeting by Jill Nilsen, 
head of the Ad hoc Title IX committee . 
Nilsen said Associate Athletic Director 
Joan Schmidt wrote a letter to Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin which 
outlined the women's  "inability to 
purchase equipment because of lack of 
funds . "  The lette·r also. cited crowded 
hotel space , a limited number of 
coaches and practice times conflicting 
with meal times.  
The IAB also approved the fall 
schedules of soccer, women' s  tennis 
and women' s  cross country. 
Sunshine Promotions & Entam Presents 
Cheap _ . 
. . T••tm 
And Special Guest to be Announced 
�:�ke��=�I g���:�r ���no;����sse���t Meeting set for : \ . 
�?�;;��:;�;::���� :�!�: ::�:. ti;{�i�?a�!o:�,�:.:r:: I 
4 Su n�ay Apri l 20 ,  8 p .m . 
H U LMAN CtVIC CENTER 
ISU Campus ,  
t o  a 22- 1 3  record and a third place participating i n  intercollegiate field 
finish in the National Invitat ional hockey wil l be held at 6 p . m .  April J O  
Tournament .  in ,Room 1 06 of McAfee Gym . People 
The honor makes Johnson eligible unable .to attend the meeting should 
for the Chicago Tribune's  Silver call Betty Temple anytime before noon 
Basketball Award , presented yearly to at 58 1 -2920. 
Position 
Terre H a ute 
.$8.50, $7 .50, $6.50 A l l  seats res . .  
on sa le now at Hulman Box Office, and 
Da l e ' s  i n  C harleston 
Available 
The Eastern News is noY:' h i ri ng advertis ing sa resmen for Summer and 
Fo l l  se·mesters. We o re . lool"\ ing for self-motivated people to seNice 
esto b � i shed accounts and co l l  on prospective oc;jvertisers. A tra i n ing prog ram 
wi l l  beg in this semester. T ro nsportot ion is needed.  Com pensation is  on a 
commission basis.  Good experience for mo rl"\eti ng a nd visuot  communicat ion 
majors. 
App ly by Thursday Apri l  1 0, 1· 980 at the Eastern News in 1 02 SSB ' 
• • \ � - ,fl t 
Classifieds wecinesday', April 9, 1 g'ao iiaater• ·•••• 1 s· 
Classif ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 • 28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 'ad after its first insertion . 
Help Wanted 
Part time help for fertilizer plant.  Ph.  
346-2626.  After 6 p .m.  345-96 7 5 .  
____________ 1 1  
C R U I S ES H I P S ! /S A I L I N G  E X -
PENDITIONS! /SAILING " CAMPS. N o  
experience. Good Pay . Summer. 
Career. NATIONWIDE,  WORLDWIDE! 
S e n d  $ 4 .  9 5  f o r  A P ­
PLICATIO N / I N FO/REFER RALS to 
CRUISEWORLD 38, Box 60 1 2 9 ,  
Sacramento , CA 95860. 
_______ W- R 1  O/M-W30 
$356 weekly guaranteed . ·work · 2 
hours daily at home ( 1 7 8 . 00 for one 
hour daily) . Free brochure: P . O .  Kent, 
Box 1 05 2 ,  Stephenvil le, TX 7640 1 . 
____________ 1 4  
Overnight camp for girls in New 
York State's Adirondacks Mountains 
has openings for counselor­
instructors in tennis,  waterfront (WSI , 
sailing ,  ski ing,  , small craft) , gym­
nastics, arts/crafts, pioneering,  music 
(p iano ) ,  photo g raph y ,  g e n eral 
counselors. Write : Andrew Rosen , 
Director, Point O'Pines Camp, 1 44 
Park Avenue,  Swarthmore , PA 
1 0981 . 
Banjo, harmonica or fiddler player, 
singles or duets , country or bluegrass 
music . 9- 1 2  some week nights. Apply 
in person FAST ED's. 
____________
1 5  
COUNSELORS WANTED.  Beautiful 
coed weight reducing camp. Teach 
OVE RWEIGHT c h i ldren sports , 
dance, music , swimming,  drama, 
crafts . Apply David Ettenberg , .1 5 
Eldorado Place,  Weehawken , NJ 
07087 . 
Wanted 
Attention : Female room mate 
wanted for summer and/or fal l  in 
Youngstown apts. Nice townhouse . 
Reasonable rent.  Need to know as 
soon as possible. Please call at : 348-
8657. 
____________ 1 0  
Female roommate-. Summer. 2 
b e d r o o m s .  $ 1 1 O / m o n t h  o r  
negotiable. 348-8035 .  
Ride needed t o  W I U  April 1 1  . Help 
with gas. 378 1 . 
_______ ____ 09 
···· · · ····· · · · · · · ·1 6 6 6 6 1¥6 6 6 •  • a Ff/f6 6 6 M A  
Keep the 
T. V. Listings · 
on hand!! 
Campus clips 
Dirty Platers to meet 
The Dirty Plate Club, a weight loss 
group, will meet at 3 p . m .  Wednesday 
in the Union addition Sullivan Room. 
Everyone is welcome. 
WICI sets meeting 
Women in Communications, Inc. 
will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Union addition Shelbyville Room. 
The meeting will be an important 
reorganizational one, and all members 
are strongly urged to attend. 
PEC meeting schednled 
The Physical Educati9n Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 
16, in the University Union Effingham 
Room. Dr. Grogg from Carle Clinic 
will speak about the CAIR program 
which deals with preventive injuries. 
SHEA banquet tickets on ult 
S t u d e n t  H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  
Association spring banquet tickets will 
be sold Wednesday through Friday in 
front of the home ec main office in the 
Applied Arts and Education Building. 
Cost of the tickets is $ 3 . 7 5 .  
T h e  banquet is from 1 0 : 3 0  a . m .  t o  
1 2 :30 p . m .  M a y  3 in t h e  Rathskeller . 
All home ec majors are encouraged to 
attend. 
Wanted . 
WANTED To Buy, Junk Cars. 
Phone 345-5702 . 
One girl needs ride to Southern 
(Carbondale) this Friday April 1 1 .  
Please call Jeanine 58 1 -333 2 .  
Needed : 2 girls t o  share townhouse 
apt .  607 Polk St. after 5 p . m .  
Summer-fall-spring.  
____________09 
I ' l l  type for you . Call 58 1 -30 1 0 or 
5 8 1 -5546.  
1-emale roommate to share 2 
bedroom furnished apt. Private 
bedroom, close to campus, util ities 
paid . For fal l .  Call Melissa anytime . 
348-0464. 
For Rent 
O n e  two-bedroom duplex, $ 1 7 5 .  
O n e  three-bedroom duplex, $240,  
near Dairy Queen . 345- 71 9 1  . 
____________00 
SUMMER SUBLEASE : Spacious 
two-bedroom apartment in Oldtowne. 
Call 58 1 -3993. 
____________00 
SUMMER ONLY-One bedroom, 
newly remodeled apartment. Air  
conditioned , one ( 1 )  block from 
campus. Call 348-834 9 .  
Needed: 2 girls t o  share a n e w  2 
bedroom Youngstown Apt. 'Summer 
only. $55/mo. Phone 348-09 2 1  or 
345-7990.  
--------�---1 1  
SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 bedroom. 
3 people $65. 68/mo. Phone 345-
7450. 
For rent: Intersession/Summer. 
New 2 bedroom apartment, central 
air, all electric , carpet throughout. Has 
attached laundry facilities. Will ac­
commodate 3 or 4 people .  Very 
reasonable, close to campus. 345-
5648 after 6 :00. 
Women-close/campus, private or 
shared room , $ 7 5  up. 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
2 bedrooms unfurnished apart­
ments for summer & fal l .  Lease & 
deposit required . Jr.  & sr. preferred . 
Summer discount.  348-84 5 5 .  
____________ 1 1  
House for rent 1 block from 
campus. Summer, fall or spring.  345-
964 1 or 345-2 1 96 .  
____________ 1 1  
Apartments for rent. Summer, fall or 
spring.  345-964 1 or 345-2 1 96 .  
____________ 1 1  
Summer w/fall option . One, two 
bedroom apts . $ 1 30-$ 1 80 .  345-
2203.  
____________oo 
Summer sublease : One house , can 
fit 2 to 4 people for $200/mo . 1 block 
from campus. 348- 1 42 2 .  
For Rent 
Rent a mini storage a s  low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per mo . Ph .  345- 7 7  46 , West 
Rt. 1 6 . 
Regency apartments now renting 
for summer and fal l .  Call 345-9 1 05 or 
contact manager in Game Room 
office.  
Modern 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments, close , air conditioned . 
Summer. $200. 345- 2 7 7 7 .  
Large room in private home. Male 
student for summer or fal l .  Kitchen 
privileges.. Utilities furnished . 345-
5 2 8 2 .  
____________ 1 0  
Youn gstown Apartments now 
renting for summer and summer and 
fal l .  Special reduced rates. Only a few 
left .  Call now after 1 p . m .  345-2363, 
----�------- 1 1  
Nice 2 bedroom apartment close to 
campus. Large kitchen w/dishwasher. 
1 or 2 male roommates rieeded . 348-
1 4 2 2 ,  Randy. 
Five rooms available for summer 
rent. House close to campus. Prefer 
females. $60/mo, includes all utilities. 
345- 9084 , ask for Terry. 
One, two , and three bedroom 
furnished apartments for summer and­
or fall .  Summer rents reduced 40 
percent. Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 5 .  
-----------�ttn 
Covenant House, a ladies Christian 
residence hall has openings for fall 
and summer. Call 345-6990 or 345-
0733. 
2 apartments on Grant across from 
Douglas Hall open for fall and summer. 
Large and roomy. Call 345-6990 
during the day .  
____________ 1 5  
. Summer sublet-Furnished 5 bdrm . · 
house across from Union . 348-800 7 .  
____________ 1 4  
For Sale 
Kawasaki ' 7 8 ,  KZ200, only 1 000 
miles, excellent.  Call 345-5535. 
1 97 7  black Trans Am limited 
edition.  4-speed , T-top, sharp. 345-
6023. 
�----------- 1 4  
Foosball table-Good conditio n .  
Bluetop with browntop men/handles. 
Extra men and balls,  quarter slot . 
$ 200.  Caii Dewey at 348-8558. 
____________ 1 1  
Annou ncements 
FIELD STUDIES in the American 
Southwest . 26 days hiking-camping 
in National Parks in the Southwest. 5 
hours credit . Intersession :  May 1 2-
June 6. Contact : Dr.  A . M .  Hunt,  
____________ 1 0  Geography-Geology Department.  
2 bedroom apartment. Close to 5 8 1 -382 5 .  
campus. Nice place. Summer. 348-
0694.  
____________ 1 1  
SU MMER ONLY :  Six room, two 
story apartment, all utilities paid 
except electricity . Call 348-0353. 
____________ 1 7  
Come' join the fun· at the TRI SIG 
CARNIVAL. Thursday, April 1 0 , 7- 1 0  
p . m .  Tennis Courts across from 
Lawson & Andrews. Featuring a 
dunking booth , games, food , & fun . 
----�-----�- 1 0  
Announcements 
"Congratulations" Ron Bahr and 
Sheila Rexrode on getting engaged . 
------�>------09 
EIU Ruggers do it best in I l l inois­
but New Orleans was fun ! 
__
__________ 09 
CLEAN YOUR WHEELS, now open . 
5 Points Car Wash . Try it !  
....,.-----:--:--;-;-;-::---,-,-;;:--� 1 1 
1-ree quart ot Goke with large 
pizza-delivery or pickup.  Adducci 's 
Pizza 345-9 1 4 1 , 345-9393. 
____________ 1 3  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Join NARAL. Free referals. 
345-9285.  
Carpet your room with a remnant 
rom Carlyle Interiors Unlimited . 
_ocated 2 miles west of Charleston 
:>n Rt. 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345· 7 7 4 6 .  
Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5  Monroe, 
Italian spaghetti and pizza served . 
. 345-9 1 4 1 . 
Learn to fly at Riggins Aviation . 
Coles County Airport . 345- 2 2 1 1 .  
�----------5/2 
BRING A FRIEND to 5 Points 
Laundromat & Carwash . SAVE! 
It was wet, it was wild , having fun 
New Orleans style!  
Did they l ike your droopy ----? 
Yes, they l iked her droopy ----? 
Alouette-Taylor's n ice but can it  
beat cockroaches and crawdads? 
____________09 
TRI-SIG CARNIVAL Thursday , April 
1 0 .  Come join the fun from 7- 1 0  p . m .  
at the tennis courts across from 
Lawson & Andrews. Dunking booth , 
games, food, & fun . 
Knock, Knock: Rugby Team­
Thanks for a good time in New 
Orleans-The I l linois Girls . 
____________09 
Maureen , I really love you . Don 't 
leave me please. Morgan 
Dawn Merkel :  You're the best little 
sis I could have asked for! Thanks for 
being so super! Love , Holly 
____________09 
College Republican meeting Wed . 
n ite in Shelbyvil le Room at 7 : 4 5 .  
____________ 09 
Racquet restringing Everett Thomas 
Sporting Goods. West side square. 
345-47 1 7 . 
___________5/2 
To: "Doc Wolhurter Kasp. "  Have a 
happy birthday .  Bil l  "Buerkle" 
----------�09 
JEFF, We all want to hear about 
your Fla. trip at Suntan Unl imited . 
Your bathing_ buddies. 
____________09 
Chubs, Craig , & Bobo-Thank� for 
hauling us around-hope it wasn't any 
trouble . The I l l inois Girls. 
____________09 
Mike Henson , Your Fanny might be 
No. 3 in Florida, but it 's No. 1 to us.  
KK & CH 
____________09 
BOHICA, We may not be the best in 
volleybal l ,  but you're the best as 
people . Your manager 
---�--------09 
Annou ncements 
11 1  type for you .  Call Sandy at  345-
9 3 9 7 .  
Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5 Monroe. 
Open Friday , Saturday until  2 a . m .  
345-9 1 4 1 . 
Canoes , boats. · kayaks, guns.  
Rental , sales, trade ,  repair .  Try 
canoein g !  No pollution , FUN & good 
exercise. R . L .  Hardin ,  1 804 Ballamy 
Drive , Champaign , IL. 1 -359-3839 or 
58 1 -5202 for more info . 
Having a party? Contact- your Busch 
Rep. Greg "Wes" Westendorf 348-
0845 
Knock, Knock:  White girl-was it 
fun for you at "La Rendezvous?" 
Attention :  Phi Alpha Eta members . 
Charms are now available for $5 in 
Ms. Reed's office in Stevenson Hall 
from 8 to 4 p . m .  
· COPY X:  Complete resume service. 
Fast typing & printing .  207 Lincoln .  
345-63 1 3. 
____________ 09 
ELECT ROBB and M ITCHELL 
Senators at Large. VOTE April 1 6th . 
09 
G I LLESPI E ' S  
Foreign Auto 
Repair 
Phone 3 4 5 - 5 3  7 3  
1 7 05 
open Mon-Sat 
7 a . m . - 7  p . m .  
· M adison C harleston 
FAST RESUM E  SERVICE.  Seniors: 
your resume attracts more interest 
when printed . Let us help make your 
resume look professional. Low, low 
-price.  Wide selection of paper. Rardin 
GraphicS , 6 1  7 1 8th Street. 
�-----------00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES, Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests. Mon . -Fri . 3 : 00-
7 : 00 p . m .  348-855 1 . 
---------�-517 
Lost and Found 
Missing :  Gold Panther Schwinn 1 -
speed bike .  Serial MB65500. Call 
345-3 1 44 .  
09 
Lost-In the vicinity of Daytona 
Beach,  my "purity" ( 2 1  years old ) .  
Sentimental value.  If found , call Pat 
2 7 8 9 .  
____________ 09 
Lost: Yellow flowered makeup bag . 
Possibly in Coleman Hall-348-8480. 
____________ 1 0  
Lost: One pair of plastic-rimmed 
glasses. I f  found call 345-6504 . 
____________ 1 0  
Lost near Library quad : Gold 
bracelet with in itials TAD .  58 1 - 5 6 9 2 .  
------�----- 1 0  
Lost before break: Steel frame 
;ilasses (gold color frames) tinted 
lens. Black case. If found please call 
348- 1 035 . .  
____________ 1 0  
HA. HA! 
7HA1'5 MY  
/JNef 57i4Y 
·N!TH US! 
---......... 
( 
Panther baseballers to play home opener? 
by Brian N ielsen 
One . of these . days, Eastern ' s  
baseball team will play its 1 980 opener 
at Monier Field . 
The Panthers ' first home game was 
sche
.
duled for 1 p . m .  Wednesday 
against Indiana State-Evansville, but 
Tuesday' s  rainy weather may have 
made the field unplayable . for the 
scheduled double-header. 
" We won't  know for sure until early 
tomorrow, but it doesn't look 
favorable right now , "  Eastern coach 
Tom McDevitt said Tuesday. 
The Panthers also have home twin­
bills scheduled for Thursday against 
Chicago Circle and Saturday and 
Sunday against I llinois State. 
· 
Eastern returned from a two-week 
road trip with seven wins, eight losses 
and several injured players.  But 
McDevitt said he still is  not hoping for 
any days off this week while some of 
his  Panthers ret:over . 
"There's  no way that I want any 
rain-outs" McDevitt said .  "We want 
to get these games in . ' '  
McDevitt said three o f  his four 
injured Panthers will probably be back 
in action this week . 
The only one out indefinitely is  
j unior pitcher Elliott Skorupa, who 
last year Jed the Panther staff with a 5-
0 record and a 2 .78 earned run average. 
But in the first inning of Eastern' s  
season opener a t  Evansville o n  March 
22, Skorupa pulled a muscle in his 
throwing arm, and McDevitt does not 
know when or if  his right-hander will 
return to action this year . 
Also last week,  senior catcher Marty 
Pulley was hit on the wrist by a pitch 
and senior outfielder Ken Saxe was hit 
by a pitch on the hand . And junior first 
baseman Gordon Smith was spiked on 
the right ankle and needed six stiches . 
Baseball Stats Roundup 
PLAYER . . . .  AVE . . . .  : GAM ES . . . .  A B  . . . .  R U N S  . . . . H ITS . . . .  R B I  . . . . H R  . . .  . 
Steppe . . . . . . . . . 3 4 1  . . . . .  , . .  1 5  . . . . . . . .  4 1  . . . . . . . .  1 6  . . . . . . . .  1 4  . . . . . . . .  1 2  . . . . . . . .  ) 
Detmer . . . . . . . . .  309 . . . . . . . .  1 5  . .  , . . . . .  42 . . . . . . . .  1 3  . . . . .. . . .  1 3  . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . O 
Pulley . . . . . . . . . 3 22 . . . . . . . .  1 2  . . . . . . . .  3 1  . . . . . . . .  1 0  . . . . . . . .  1 0  . . . . . . . .  9 . . . . . . . .  1 
Pyznarski  . . . . . . . .  340 . . . . . . .  1 5  . . . . . . .  53 . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . .  1 8  . . . . . . .  1 1  . . . . . . . I 
Nichols . . . . . . . . .  3 1 2  . . . . . . . .  1 5  . . . . . . . .  48 . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . . . .  1 5  . . . . . . . . I 0 . . . .. . .  '. . 2 
Bradley . . . . . . . . . . 064 . . . . . . . .  1 2  . . . . . . . .  3 1  . . . . . . . .  5 . . . . . .  ·. .  2 . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . .  0 
Koenig . . . . . . . . . 1 67 . . . . . . . .  1 2  . . . . . . . .  24 . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . I 
Cimo . . . . . . . . . 235 . . . . . . . .  1 2  . . . . . . . .  1 7  . . . . . · . . .  2 . . . .  ·. . . . 4 . . . . . . . .  5 . . . . .  : . .  0 
Dooley . . . . . . . . . Z40 . . . . . . . .  1 1  . . . . . . . .  25 . . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . .  : 6 . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . .  0 
Smith . . . . . . . . . 257 . . . . . . . .  1 3  . . . . . . . .  35 . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . .  2 
Saxe . . . . . . . . .  3 3 3  . . . . . . . .  1 2  . . . . . . . .  33 . . . . . . . .  1 5  . . . . . . ; .  r I  . . . . . . . . ·9 . . . . . . . .  3 
Dil lard . . . . . . . . . 500 . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  0 
Yocum . . . . . . . . .  3 3 3  . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . . . • . 0 
PITCH ER . . . . .  REC . . . . . .  I P  . . . . .  H ITS . . . . .  SO . . . . .  BB . . . . .  R U N S  . . . . .  E R  . . . . .  E R A  
Westray . . . . . . 1 ·2 . . . . . .  1 9 21 3  . . . . . .  1 7  . . . . . •  2 4  . . . . . .  1 9  . . . . . .  2 2  . . . . . .  1 5  . . . . . .  6 . 86 
Weibel . . . . . .  3- 1 . . . . . .  27 1 / 3 . . . . . .  24 . . . . . .  22 . . . . . .  2 1  . . . . . .  1 2  . . . . . .  9 . . . . . .  2 . 96 
Richardson . . . . . .  1 -2 . . . . . .  1 7  . . . . . .  1 4  . . . . . .  1 5  . . . . . .  1 3  . . . . . .  1 0  . . . . . .  9 . . . . . .  4 .76 
W h i t e  . . . . . . 1 -0 . . . . . . 1 4 1 /3 . . . . . .  9 . . . . . .  7 . . . . . .  5 . . . . . .  7 . . . . . .  4 . . . . . .  2 . 5 1 
Lundberg . . . . . . . 1 -0 . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . . .  1 0  . . . . . . .  9 . . . . . . .  5 . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . .  5 . 1 4  
Schlechte . . . . . .  0-0 . . . . . .  8 I / 3  . . . . . .  1 2  . . . . . .  1 .. . . . . .  7 . . . . . .  1 7  . . . . . .  1 1  . . . . . .  I 1 . 88 
Browne . . . . . .  0- 1 . . . . . .  5 1 /3 . . . . . .  8 . . . . . .  2 . . . . . .  4 . . . . . .  5 . . . . . . 2 . . . . . .  3 . 3 8  
M orton . . . . . .  0- 1 . . . . . .  2 / 3  . . . . . .  3 . . . . . .  0 . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  4 . . • . . .  2 . . . . . .  26 .87  
Skorupa . . . . . . . 0- 1 . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  0 . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . .  2 . .  , . . . .  0 . . . . . . . .  000 
Pulley was able to return to action 
iast weeke!}d, although he still is not at 
full strength.  
" Pulley ' s  arm is st i l l  bothering 
him , "  McDevitt said . " He can't  swing 
the bat the way he should . But _we' re a 
completely different team without 
Marty Pulley . "  
McDevitt said Saxe may b e  able to 
play Wednesday or Thursday and 
hoped Smith would be ready by the 
weekend .  
The Panther coach d id  not k now 
how this week ' s  opponents have fared 
so far this season, but expected I ndiana 
State-Evansville and Illinois - State to 
both be tough . 
" Evansville is a good team with 
experienced ball players and some 
good pitchers , "  McDevitt said .  " I  
don' t  k now how they' ve done, but I ' m  
sure they've played more games than 
we have by now. 
" I  don' t  k now anything about 
Chicago Circle ,  except they' ve got a 
new coach, "  he said .  " Illinois State 
will be tough though . They are always 
one of the best teams we play. We've 
never done anything better than split 
against them . "  
Junior right-hander Max Weibel, 
who tops the staff with a 3- 1  record 
and a 2 .96 ERA, and j unior lefty Ken 
Westray, who stands 1-2 but has a no-
(See OPENER, Page 1 4) 
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Reaching for the ball in a recent rugby match are Panthers Pete Samuels and 
Greg Weeg , while Craig Cummings ( left) . Eric "Bobo" Davison (No.  1 )  and Mark 
Wieimer (r ight) move in to help.  During spring break , the Panthers lost two of 
their  three games including a 1 9·6 win over LSU . (New photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
Ruggers bury LS U, 
shut out t wice on tour 
by Jane Meyer 
Eastern' s  rugby club defeated 
Louisiana State University, but lost to 
Tulane University and the New 
Orleans Rugby Club during its spring­
break tour in Louisiana . 
The club soundly defeated LSU 19-6 
with the first score coming as the 
result of a 30-yard run by Bill 
Baumann. 
Club president Gary Siville said the 
back line was the major factor for the 
team collecting the win. 
" I  don't suppose the backs dropped 
half a dozen balls all day, " Siville said. 
"We were really clicking. It' s  one of 
the best games our back line has 
played since I've been at Eastern. "  
Junior Al Chiles scored twice for 
Eastern before the second half of the 
game . 
Mike Jones collected the remaining 
points for the club on a penalty goal . 
Club member Victor Bobb said 
"They're good athletes and good 
rugby players , but they just didn't 
have the experience to handle the stuff 
Tulane was throwing at us. I think it 
would have been a hell of a lot closer 
game if we had played the same line 
we used against LSU. But we were 
hurting by then. "  
Only 1 7  of the 24 players that made 
the trip were able to play in the game 
due to injuries received in previous 
action. 
The New Orleans team also took 
advantage of the club ' s  injuries ,  
collecting a 36-0 victory. · 
Eastern will host the second annual 
Four Corners Tournament this week­
end starting at 10 a .m.  Saturday. 
Teams participating in the tournament 
are Eastern, Northern Illinois Univer­
sity, Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale; and Western Illinois Uni­
versity. 
Tulane posed the toughest competition � ------------."Ill! ....the team has met all year.  Tulane took 
the win 43�0. 
"We were outclassed , "  Bobb said . 
' 'They were the best rugby team we've 
played in the four years there ' s  been 
rugby at Eastern, and they blasted 
us. 
' 'They scored on us in the first 
minute-giving us a taste of what we' d  
done to . LSU-and then they kept 
scoring through the firsf half, ' '  Bobb 
continued. 
Siville said Tulane capitalized on 
Eastern' s  iniuries to take the win . 
"We had some completely inexper­
ienced backs in there, " Siville said . 
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